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each other in a chain. Data on recruitment chains and participants’ characteristics were collected in real-time using Syrexcloud mobile application. Random Forest machine learning algorithm was used for predicting
presence of HIV-positives within two waves of recruitment among the
subset of participants who received coupons (N=22,236).
Results: &QSRK TEVXMGMTERXW [LS VIGIMZIH GSYTSRW   SJ XLIQ
R"VIGVYMXIHEXPIEWXSRITIIVERH SJXLIQ R"VIGVYMXIH
at least one HIV-positive participant within two waves of recruitment
network. The full random forest model with 17 predictors yielded an
EGGYVEG] SJ   JSV GPEWWMǻGEXMSR SJ -.:TSWMXMZIW ERH RIKEXMZIW
WIRWMXMZMX] SJ   ERH WTIGMǻGMX] SJ   8LI QSWX MRJSVQEXMZI
TVIHMGXSVW SJ VIGVYMXQIRX SJ -.:TSWMXMZIW MRGPYHIH WM^I SJ VIGVYMXIH
network for each participant (mean minimal depth (MMD) = 1.33), result
of HIV rapid test at screening (MMD=2.00), region (MMD=2.12), experience
of HIV testing before screening (MMD=2.78), and age (MMD=2.95). Sex
(MMD=4.37), group of key population (MMD=3.97) and marital status
(MMD=3.56) had the lowest contribution to prediction.
Conclusions: High level of prediction model accuracy suggests that
application of Random Forest machine learning algorithm during
recruitment could improve HIV-positive yield among recruited
participants. Further validation of Random Forest prediction algorithm
includes its implementation as a decision-making tool for improving
recruitment strategy, such as distributing more coupons to participants
with high probability of recruitment of HIV-positives.
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Background: Mounting evidence has recently highlighted the fact that
many HIV-positive immigrants in Europe acquired their infections post
migration, in relation to experiences of social hardship that entail at-risk
sexuality (e.g. transactional). However, the timing of these infections is
not known. This study aims to estimate the timing of post-migration HIV
infection among Sub-Saharan immigrants in France, who are particularly
EǺIGXIHF]-.:ERHXSYRHIVWXERHXLIGSVVIPEXIWSJTSWXQMKVEXMSRMRfection.
Methods: Life-event and clinical information were collected in 20122013 from a random sample of 277 HIV-infected outpatients infected
after arrival in France and 431 patients not diagnosed with HIV, born in
Sub-Saharan Africa and living in the Paris area. The 6th year in France was
chosen as the settlement delay based on previous analysis. We assumed
HIV infection after six years (i.e. after the settlement period) in France if at
PIEWXSRISJXLIJSPPS[MRKGVMXIVME[EWJYPǻPPIH M-.:HMEKRSWMWEXPIEWX
years after the six years in France, (ii) at least one negative HIV test in the
ǻVWX]IEVWMR+VERGI MMMWI\YEPHIFYXEJXIV years in France. Otherwise,
XMQISJ-.:MRJIGXMSR[EWFEWIHSRWXEXMWXMGEPQSHIPMRKSJǻVWX()8GIPP
count. We assessed the determinants of HIV acquisition after six years in
France using multinomial logistic regression models.
Results: 4ZIVEPP   SJ YFELEVER MQQMKVERXW[LS EGUYMVIH -.: MR
+VERGILEHFIIRMRJIGXIHHYVMRKXLIǻVWXWM\]IEVWMRXLIGSYRXV]  SJ
QIRERH SJ[SQIR(SRZIVWIP]EFSYX SJMQQMKVERXWLEHGSRtracted HIV after settlement. Factors associated with post-settlement infection were arrival in France at a younger age (between 18 and 27 years
old versus later (OR=2.40[1.08-5.31]) and arriving with a long-term permit versus being undocumented (OR=2.23[1.12-4.43]). Bivariate models
showed that post-settlement infection was associated with occasional
and transactional relationships (OR=1.98[1.04-3.79]) and concurrent partnerships (OR=1.91[1.01-3.60]).
Conclusions: The majority of post-migration HIV acquisition occurs durMRKXLIWIXXPIQIRXTIVMSH8LIVIJSVI-.:TVIZIRXMSRIǺSVXWWLSYPHXEVget newly arrived immigrants. However, long-time immigrants are also
EXVMWOJSV-.:ERHWTIGMǻGTVIZIRXMSRXSSPWERHMRXIVZIRXMSRWWLSYPHFI
directed at this population.
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Legal permit at arrival in France
ref

ɸ

ref

ɸ

Short term permit

1.21 [0.63-2.34]

0.557

1.11 [0.62-2.00]

0.724

Long term permit or
French nationality

2.60 [1.43-4.74]

0.002

2.23 [1.12-4.43]

0.023

Undocumented

Had at least one casual or transactional partnership after 6 years in France (ref. No)
Yes

1.98 [1.04-3.79]

0.039

1.49 [0.64-3.51]

0.348

Had at least one concurrent partnership after 6 years in France (ref. No)
Yes

1.91 [1.01-3.60]

0.047

1.31 [0.67-2.56]

0.416

[Factors associated with the probability to be infected after settlement (in
reference to the non infected group)]
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Background: Young men who have sex with men (YMSM) carry a heavy
burden of HIV in the United States. Substance use predicts condomless
anal sex (CAS) and HIV incidence, but little is known about patterns of
TSP]WYFWXERGIYWIERHMRHMZMHYEPHMǺIVIRGIWMRTEXXIVRWSJYWITEVXMGYlarly among YMSM under age 21. The current study used longitudinal
data to describe patterns of polysubstance use, examine demographic
HMǺIVIRGIWMRTEXXIVRWSJYWIERHTVIHMGX-.:VMWOEGVSWWKVSYTWSJWYFstance users.
Methods: ;IYXMPM^IHEREREP]XMGWEQTPISJ=22EKIHJVSQ
the RADAR cohort study of YMSM in Chicago (N=1,125, age range 16-29).
Participants completed study visits every 6 months between 2015 and
2017, at which time we assessed past 6-month substance use and sexual behavior. STI testing was conducted annually. We used latent class
analysis (LCA) to empirically derive groups of individuals who tend to
use similar substances. We included the most frequently endorsed substances as latent class indicators (binge-drinking, chronic marijuana use,
stimulants, ecstasy, prescription drugs). We then conducted one-way
&34:&ERHGLMWUYEVIEREP]WIWXSI\EQMRIHIQSKVETLMGHMǺIVIRGIWMR
class membership and negative binomial and logistic regression models
to predict HIV risk.
Results: LCA revealed 4 latent classes of substance users. Binge)VMROIVW 3"[IVIQSVIPMOIP]XSFI;LMXIERHKE]MHIRXMǻIH 'MRKI
Drinkers and Prescription Drug Users (N=144) were more likely to be
;LMXI 5SP]WYFWXERGI9WIVW 3"[IVIQSVIPMOIP]XSFIKE]MHIRXMǻIH
and the least likely to be Black; and Low Substance Users (N=221) were
the most likely to be Black, younger and bisexual. Polysubstance Users
had the highest rates of CAS and STIs concurrently and longitudinally,
followed by Binge-Drinkers and Polysubstance Users, Binge-Drinkers,
and Low Substance Users (all comparisons p< .05).
Conclusions: The YMSM groups reporting use of multiple substances
had the highest HIV risk. Polysubstance use has consistently been linked
to HIV, but these analyses point to prescription drug use as another important target for HIV prevention among YMSM. Importantly, low substance use and CAS among Black YMSM contrast with their high HIV
incidence in Chicago. Patterns of substance use cannot fully explain
racial disparities in HIV.
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